The Quad Manhattan

AFTER
SCHOOL
FALL 2021

Sign up for
1-5
days/week

Mon-Thurs
3:15-5:30 PM
Fridays
12:15-5:30 PM

Homework & Hangout: students start their afternoon with this structured wind
down period where they can enjoy a snack, hammer out some homework, & relax!
Little Foodies/Master Chef Jr. students learn kitchen skills, tastes, and more!
Capoeira brings Portuguese language to life with arts/movement from Brazil!
Athletics is a safe space for building sports and fitness skills for all levels of athletes!
Technology (Coding/Robotics) using the latest programming software and cutting
edge robotics curriculum from Virtual Maker University, students create and explore
the world of STEM!
Animation and Filmmaking is where 2D, 3D, Claymation, Stop Motion, and more
creativity comes to life on screen & behind the scenes in partnership with GX
Studios.
Theater/Improv challenges the most inward creativity to rise to the surface for oneof-a-kind performances in front of an audience of peers and families!
Strategy Games and the world of role playing and table top games pairs fantasy
with reality while kids play Dungeons and Dragons and more for hours of fun!

more from tqm
round out your child's after school experience with these
1:1 sessions starting at $115/hr
Acting Coaching: Join a Quad 2e Theater Specialist for private lessons to
prepare for upcoming auditions or create master works for your child's
portfolio
Piano and Vocal Lessons: Master Musician Blake Brauer hosts private
sessions in the McFadden Music Room after school with children looking
to fine "tune" their musical talent!
Foreign Language: Learn another language during the after school hours
with our 1:1 tutors specializing in Italian, French, and Spanish.
Swimming: With our partners Physique Swim, Quad Manhattan is pleased
to offer local pickup from Quad Prep to the pool at Lehman Prep with
Physique's long-time Quad instructors! *prices at physiqueswimming.com*
Other Talent Sessions: Don't see your child's interest listed here? Inquire
today to set up private lessons in ANY of our talent development
specialties!

Since 2013, The Quad Manhattan's After School Program for Quad Prep students is
specifically designed to include a 2:1 Student-to-Teacher ratio of supported talent
development and reinforcement of social/emotional skills, monthly email correspondence,
regular consult w/ Quad Prep clinicians, twice per semester individual progress notes, and
more! Each afternoon includes recreational room time for homework help and
hang out before class starts!

Call: Ashley Riviere (585) 298-7306 Email: ashley@thequadmanhattan.com
www.thequadmanhattan.com/apply

